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GIVING THANKS WHILE COPING WITH COVID-19!

Milwaukee County Sheriff Office teams
with deputy associations and local 
grocer in spreading Thanksgiving cheer!
For the fourth year in a row, the MKE County Sheriff’s Office partnered with
Milwaukee Deputy Sheriff’s Association (MDSA), Milwaukee Retired Deputy
Sheriff’s Association (MRDSA), and Metcalfe’s Market recently to provide area
families with free meals for Thanksgiving Day.  Deputies shopped and assem-
bled bags last week, and even got a hand from Sheriff Earnell Lucas himself
(pictured in middle above and at right). The organizations and grocer provided
200 meals to families. PPE was also donated courtesy of ‘Mask Up MKE,’ and
books were donated courtesy of ‘Reach A Child.’ The law enforcement agen-
cies urge all citizens to stay COVID-19 safe this holiday season, wear a mask,
social distance and wash your hands frequently for 20 seconds or more (say-
ing the alphabet out loud or to yourself helps)! The MCSO, MDSA, MRDSA
and Metcalfe’s Market wish everyone a safe Thanksgiving from their families
to yours. —Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Because of the Thanksgiving 
holiday, your Milwaukee 

Community Journal will be CLOSED
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday!

This hasn’t been
a normal year,
and it isn’t going
to be a normal
Thanksgiving.  
Instead of looking forward to family

and feasting, many of us are listening to health officials begging us to
avoid large gatherings, and we’re weighing the risks against our deeply
felt desire to be with our loved ones.  
Let’s be honest. 2020 has been a brutal year. Many are grieving the

loss of loved ones. Many have lost jobs and businesses and the security
they bring our families. Students and educators have had to learn and
teach in new ways. Some struggle with isolation and others with forced
confinement in uncomfortable or unsafe situations.  

Midshipman 1st Class
Sydney Barber, a me-
chanical engineering
major from Illinois, has
been named brigade com-
mander for the spring se-
mester at the U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolis,
Maryland.
Barber, a track star with a stated

desire to work as a Marine Corps
ground officer, becomes the first
Black woman to lead the Naval
Academy’s student body.
The brigade commander heads

the Academy’s day-to-day activi-
ties and trains the class of approx-

Scenes from two efforts to help families celebrate the holiday!

For the ninth straight year and despite a pan-
demic, Milwaukee Health Services, Inc.
(MHSI)—with the help of the Social Develop-
ment Commission, Feeding America, Molina
Health Care, and Anthem Blue Cross/Blue
Shield—held its Thanksgiving Dinner giveaway
(which this year included a COVID-19 safety kit
giveaway). The goal of the event—which was
done drive-thru and delivery only—is to feed
those in need during the holiday. This year,
2,800 turkeys (with all the trimmings) were
given out. The giveaway was held last Friday at
the MHSI’s main clinic, located on Dr. Martin
Luther King Drive. —Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Milwaukee Health
Services Inc. 
hold annual
Turkey Giveaway

Black Female 

Midshipman 

First Class 

Sydney
BarBer
Makes naval
academy History

(continued on page 7)

By Stacy M. Brown 
NNPA Newswire Senior 
National Correspondent

Becomes the first

Black woman to lead

the Naval Academy’s 

student body!

Thanksgiving 2020: 
Grateful for new hope and
new direction in our nation

(continued on page 4)

By Ben Jealous

Ben Jealous
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Neighborhood
prepares for
next-generation
needs as well-
known building
becomes home
for mental health
treatment 
program
Christian Family Solutions

(CFS) has signed a five-year
agreement to lease the Holton
Youth and Family Center
(HYFC) and will move its
STRONG Child and Adolescent
Day Treatment Program into the
building at 510 East Burleigh
Street in Milwaukee in December.
Several tenants will continue op-
erating youth-oriented programs
in the building, which will be
managed by CFS.
The STRONG program is Mil-

waukee’s only in-person day
treatment program for children
ages 5 to 14 who face significant
behavioral and mental health is-
sues. STRONG provides inten-
sive mental health services for
children who struggle with im-
pulse control, emotional regula-
tion, communicating, and coping
as a result of trauma or other un-
derlying mental health issues. 
Children who exhibit these

symptoms and receive mental
health treatment are much less
likely to face suspensions or ex-
pulsions in school and learn to
form positive relationships.
“We’re seeing more and more

systemic mental health issues in
the city as the stress of virtual
school, financial uncertainty, iso-
lation, and other factors take their
toll,” says Dr. Ashley Schoof, di-
rector of STRONG and southeast
Wisconsin clinical director for
Christian Family Solutions.

“If it were not for STRONG,
Milwaukee children would have
to leave the city to access mental
healthcare, and many would not
do it. 
“They would go untreated, and

the ripple effect on the commu-
nity is enormous. Treating chil-
dren so they can build positive
relationships and stay in school
has enormous positive impact in
the community, now and for gen-
erations to come.”
Since its inception in 2016, the

STRONG program has operated
on school campuses, relocating
each time either the school or the
STRONG program required more
space. 
STRONG currently serves chil-

dren from its clinic on the North
Campus of St. Marcus School at
2669 N Richards St, in Milwau-
kee, where census is typically 30
children. 
The new location will allow

STRONG to grow to serve 50-60
children at any given time.
“The Holton building will be a

more stable home for STRONG
as the need for mental health
treatment continues to escalate in
Milwaukee,” says Dr. Schoof.
“We are gratefully building on the
wonderful work of the Holton
Youth and Family Center to meet
the city’s current and future
needs.”
The HYFC has played a central

role in the revitalization of the
Harambee and Riverwest neigh-
borhoods in Milwaukee. It was
founded in 1989 by a group of
concerned citizens who involved
business owners, law enforce-
ment, youth, and philanthropists
to address gang violence and
youth crime. 
The Center was operated in

partnership with the YMCA from
1994 until 2008, when the YMCA
left the facility.
According to Mario Costantini,

chair of the HYFC board of direc-
tors, the Holton Youth and Family
Center has engaged thousands of
Milwaukee youth in positive pro-

gramming through the years,
changing the trajectory of the
Harambee and Riverwest neigh-

borhoods. 
Crime has decreased and busi-

nesses have begun investing in
the area once again.
“We accomplished this as a

community, by building relation-
ships and providing a safe envi-
ronment for youth to grow right
here in their own neighborhood,”
says Costantini. 
“Now, as the needs of the com-

munity evolve, we have been

looking for partners who could
meet those needs with impact for
decades to come. STRONG came
highly recommended to us. 
“We are so pleased that the

Center will continue to be a safe
place to strengthen our youth and
families for years to come.”
With the help of generous

donors, CFS is renovating the
Holton facility to meet the needs
of the STRONG program. An

open house event is planned for
January, during which further
plans for the facility will be pro-
vided.
The STRONG program accepts

family or professional referrals
and serves children with both
commercial and state insurance.
Inquiries and referrals can be
made by calling the Christian
Family Solutions referral appoint-
ment line at 800.438.1772.

* Automatic payment may be required. Minimum $7,000 new money and current Brewery Credit Union loans not subject to refinancing. Interest will begin accumulating at the date of loan 
signing: the first payment will include all interest accrued from the loan origination date. Membership eligibility required. $100 Refinance Offer: Loan must be transferred from another financial 
institution or finance company. The vehicle must be used as collateral. Offer valid for a limited time and subject to change. Only one transfer per vehicle. Some restrictions may apply. 

Vehicle Loans
rates 
as low 2.99
for terms up to 63 months!

%
APR*

Transfer your current loan from another lender to 
Brewery CU and we’ll give you $100 CASH* and you 

do not have to make a payment for 90 days!* 
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Holton Youth and Family Center
is the New Home for 
STRONG Child and
Adolescent Day 
Treatment Program

   

State Physicians 
Urge Public to Adopt
Safety Precautions
MADISON—The Wisconsin Hospital Association (WHA) invites

news organizations throughout the state to carry the following op-ed
signed by 33 health system and hospital physician leaders representing
108 Wisconsin hospitals encouraging responsible public health behav-
iors to fight the spread of COVID-19, especially as families navigate
holiday-related event planning.
“At Wisconsin’s hospitals and health systems, we are doing all we

can to treat those who do get sick. However, we can’t prevent you, your
family and friends from getting sick and needing medical care. 
“That’s up to each of us individually and all of us collectively. To-

gether, with simple, temporary steps, we can get this dangerous virus
under control and get back to normal,” the physician leaders wrote.
WHA President and CEO Eric Borgerding said, “Wisconsin’s front-

line health care workers, who see the devastating effects COVID-19 is
having on our communities every day, offer a unique perspective how
and why we need to work together to get through his unprecedented
health challenge. 
“Speaking with one voice, our members call on the citizens of Wis-

consin to unite to beat this virus.”
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UWM commits to ending 
equity gap in higher education

UWM is col-
laborating on

the Moon Shot
for Equity with
regional part-
ners Carthage
College, Mil-
waukee Area

Technical Col-
lege and the
University of
Wisconsin-
Parkside.

UWM is joining the Moon
Shot for Equity, a national ini-
tiative with the goal of elimi-
nating equity gaps in higher
education by 2030. The an-
nouncement was made in late
October.
The Moon Shot for Equity is a public-private

partnership with education firm EAB, which is
dedicated to ensuring students of color graduate at
the same rate as white students. The initiative also
seeks to graduate more students from other histor-
ically underrepresented populations, such as first-
generation students and those who are from
low-income households.
“The Moon Shot is an initiative to advance col-

lege completion rates and eliminate equity gaps,”
UWM Chancellor Mark Mone said. “Let me stress
that again: eliminate. Not ‘reduce,’ or turn the cor-
ner,’ but absolutely eliminate.”
Wisconsin is last in the country in the high school

equity gap for Black students, and in the bottom
seven of all 50 states for Hispanic students. Those
disparities carry over into higher education. 
According to data compiled by the Higher Edu-

cation Regional Alliance, white students in the
seven-county Milwaukee region earn college de-

grees or certificates at significantly higher rates
than Hispanic and Black students. The same is true
specifically at UWM. 
“This is not a place that we want to be,” Mone

said. “We find this unacceptable, so it’s our collec-
tive goal to provide fair and equitable access to col-
lege and graduation for all of our students.”
The disparities have contributed to a workforce

talent shortage in southeastern Wisconsin for the
last decade. The Moon Shot for Equity can help
employers, students and ultimately the entire re-
gion by increasing the number of college graduates
and opening doors to prosperity. 
As part of the initiative, UWM will work toward

a series of goals covering a range of areas, includ-
ing academic policies, advising and support, and
taking advantage of technology to better serve stu-
dents. 
Moon Shot for Equity strategies also recognize

how the cost of college might impact a student’s
ability to earn a degree, a potential obstacle espe-
cially important to address during a period of fi-
nancial uncertainty. 
For many students, a four-year degree is taking

up to six years to complete. Moon Shot strategies
support students graduating in four years, which
not only cuts down on costs but provides an oppor-
tunity for quicker entry into the workforce.
The Moon Shot for Equity includes a collabora-

tive component with Carthage College, Milwaukee
Area Technical College and the University of Wis-
consin-Parkside. It’s the country’s first regional

By Genaro C. Armas

(continued on page 7)

Driven by a shared commitment
to increase access to healthcare for
people who are most vulnerable,
Ascension Wisconsin and Out-
reach Community Health Centers
(OCHC) are expanding dental
services on Milwaukee’s North-
side. 
Through this new agreement, Ascension

Seton Dental Clinic professionals will provide
preventive, restorative and urgent care dental
services to children and adults at various OCHC
clinics and community locations throughout
Milwaukee County. 
“We know that dental health is closely related

to a person’s overall health,” explained Regi-
nald Newson, Chief Advocacy Officer, Ascen-
sion Wisconsin. 
“Ascension Wisconsin and Outreach Commu-

nity Health Centers have worked together to re-
duce barriers to healthcare for more than 20
years. With this expansion of services, we have
a wonderful opportunity to demonstrate how a
health system and Federally Qualified Health
Center can work together to improve access to
dental care.” 
The program launched at OCHC’s Capitol

Drive Clinic, 210 W. Capitol Drive, earlier this

month. Dental hygienists are located in a lower-
level exam room on Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.. Services available include
screenings, dental cleaning, sealants, fluoride
and patient education for new and existing pa-
tients. Every Wednesday during the same hours,
Ascension Wisconsin’s Seton Mobile Dental
Clinic is onsite to provide a full range of
restorative dental services, including x-rays,
fillings and extractions. 
According to the 2018 Milwaukee County

Community Health Needs Assessment, 15 per-
cent of households had insufficient dental ac-
cess, and 34 percent of those households
reported cost as a reason for delaying dental
care. “Through this agreement, we can offer
much-needed dental services to our clients and
the communities we continue to serve,” said
Connie Palmer, Chief Executive Officer, Out-
reach Community Health Centers. 
In the last two weeks, more than 20 people

have received essential dental care. Program
leaders hope to serve an additional 90 patients
by December 31, 2020.
To schedule an appointment, patients should

call 414-727-6320. COVID-19 safety measures
will be in place, including staggered appoint-
ment times to reduce the number of patients in
a waiting room. All patients and providers are
screened upon entry to the facility for COVID-
19. Masks/face coverings are required.

Ascension 
Wisconsin and 
Outreach 
Community
Health Centers
Expand Dental
Services on 
Milwaukee’s
Northside



PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES “Let gratitude be the pillow upon
which you need to say your nightly
prayer. And let faith be the bridge
you build to overcome evil and wel-
come good.”-Maya Angelou

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
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On top of that, we have all been let down by our national leaders,
especially a president who played politics with public health—and is
now trying to undermine whatever faith Americans still share in our
democracy.  
And still, Thanksgiving is here.  
My faith encourages us to try to be thankful in all things. I think

that may be most important during the hardest times in our lives. Dur-
ing a year like this one, I appreciate the wisdom of our having a na-
tional tradition of pausing to count our blessings no matter what else
is happening.  
Thanksgiving means family to me. I’m thinking about my 104-year-

old grandmother, who has given thanks through periods of war, civil
strife, and economic devastation. I’m grateful for the lessons her life
teaches me about commitment, calm, courage, and perseverance.  
I am also thinking about my children, and my gratitude that this

election gives me hope for their future. It renews my faith that together
we can create a country that will give them every opportunity to follow
their dreams.  
Thanksgiving and nationalism can be mixed in unhealthy ways. Yet

this year, I feel a special patriotic gratitude to live in a country where
we are free to choose our leaders. 
And I’m proud that Black people showed once again that we can

shape our future by pushing back against the corruption and unprinci-
pled power plays and institutionalized racism that are used to try to
keep us from participating fully in our democracy. 
I am grateful for the multiracial, multigenerational social justice

movement that has been brought into being to challenge unjust polic-
ing. I’m grateful for all the young people who made their first run for
public office. 
And I am especially grateful for leaders and organizers who use their

God-given talents and their hard-won skills and experience to organize,
motivate, and mobilize our people--leaders like Stacey Abrams and so
many others who worked to bring change to their cities and states—
and our country. 
Of course, there’s more to do. We have important Senate elections

coming up in Georgia. And next year, we’ll make many demands on
local, state, and national officials to address the issues that affect our
lives and our future. 
For now, let us be grateful for new hope and new direction in our

nation, and for everyone who has given of themselves to help our
neighbors and strengthen our communities. 
And after we pause to give thanks for our freedom and our accom-

plishments, let’s resolve to be, in the words of the great gospel song,
“in no ways tired” of seeking justice and creating positive change.
Then we’ll have even more to be grateful for next Thanksgiving. 

Ben Jealous serves as president of People For the American Way
and People For the American Way Foundation. Jealous has decades
of experience as a leader, coalition builder, campaigner for social jus-
tice and seasoned nonprofit executive. 

In 2008, he was chosen as the youngest-ever president and CEO of
the NAACP. He is a graduate of Columbia University and Oxford,
where he was a Rhodes Scholar, and he has taught at Princeton and
the University of Pennsylvania.

(continued from front page)

Thanksgiving 2020 a time to be grateful
for new hope and direction for nation

For students of history (and ‘His-story’),
it seems an eerie coincidence that Presi-
dent-Elect Joe Biden is using Thanksgiv-
ings as a platform to discuss a national
healing process under similar circum-
stances to that of the holiday's author in
1863.  
When Emperor Trump finally gets off his throne, his successor, the

newly elected 46th president, will try to do what Abe Lincoln could
not: bring a divided nation together. 
Ironically, Lincoln's appeal came amid the penultimate racial con-

frontation (the American Civil War) and, appropriately, within seconds
of his issuance of his Emancipation Proclamation. 
I assume Lincoln wasn't delusional when he expressed an appeal for

a country divided by bigotry and atheism to somehow come together
under the flag of brotherhood…or minimally Aryan cousinhood.  
As both history and His-story revealed, nearly half of the country

viewed Lincoln as Satan's oldest 'son of a 'b,' a demigod. He stripped
from the Confederacy their constitutional right to self-determination.
The 16th president threatened their economic system (built on slavery)
and sought to expunge their culture, one they believed was ordained
by God Almighty.
Obviously, sane people with 20/20 vision don't look at His-story

through those tainted prisms. But that's how a significant segment of
the country viewed Lincoln and the federal government at that time.
In fact, that assessment is putting their saturnine beliefs in soft light-

ing.  
According to the book: 'Everything You Were Taught About the Civil

War is Wrong,' by Lochlainn Seabrook, Lincoln was the antichrist,
starting the war to undermine the south's economy, and violated the
very constitution he was sworn to protect.  Worse still, he kicked Jef-

ferson Lee's best hunting dog and cast a lustful eye at Scarlett O'Hara.
Twisting around 'His-storical' facts and distorting cause and effect,

the book notes American slavery—considered the most inhumane sys-
tem of forced bondage in recorded history---was endorsed by biblical
scripture, a ''fact' that even Lincoln acknowledges, along with the belief
that Africans were an inferior race, predestined for their role. 
The Confederate states had a right to separate and form a new na-

tion.
That latter point could actually be debated with a slight possibility

of confirmation in the courts.
As the book posits, a similar scenario led to America's independence

from England, under analogous circumstances and complaints, includ-
ing 'taxation without representation.'
And while the ridiculous claim of African inferiority was advanced

to justify the most inhumane form of slavery known to mankind, there
is a painful truth to the posit that the Bible does, in fact, condone slav-
ery.  
In fact, scripture calls for the 'slaves to obey' their masters, a tactic

used by slave owners to pacify their human chattel. 
That point aside, what intrigues me most about this entire subject is

that history is repeating itself in many respects around the original pur-
pose of Thanksgiving and the conditions that necessitated the holi/holy
day.
Change a few names---Jefferson Davis for Donald Trump, and Biden

for Lincoln---and the call for a day of reflection, healing, and religious
affirmation provide striking similarities.
Of course, you would have to reverse the platforms of the two major

political parties. It was the early Republican Party that sought an end
to slavery, if not the equality of African Americans. 
Actually, our ancestors would not be granted citizenship until after

the civil war.  As a matter of fact, the Emancipation Proclamation didn't
free all slaves, only those in the Confederate states. And the executive
order was issued not for humane reasons, but as a military tactic to
destabilize the Confederate army.
Moreover, it is questionable if Lincoln's proclamation could stand

court scrutiny.
But that's another story.
As odd as it should be, racial tensions that existed during that first

'official' Thanksgiving exist today, so does the ideological conflict.  
Today's circumstances present the possibility of (un)civil war, com-

plete with a president (Donald Trump playing the part of Jefferson
Davis) who refuses to admit defeat.
Equally disturbing is that 73 million people voted for Trump---an

acknowledged misogynist and sexual offender…oh, and bigot.  That
fact alone speaks volumes about the state of cultural division in this
country.
Indeed, white supremacy is on the rise, endorsed by a president who

sees the 'good' in bigots and declares during the second presidential
debate that they (militias and terrorists) should stand by and be 'ready'
to go!
As a result, armed racists, masquerading as ‘concerned citizens,’ are

openly patrolling the streets of American cities, standing up to what
they call 'urban looters.' 
Self-declared militia seeks law enforcement's endorsement under

Trump's new Fugitive Slave Act and threatens to solve America's 'race'
problem and 'make America great again.'
They have no problem recruiting teenagers--like the murderous Illi-

nois punk in Kenosha--to their Aryan cause. And If the record-breaking
purchase of assault rifles in the last eight years is any indication, the
'civil' civil war may be morphing into an uncivil one.
That's the new norm Biden will confront in two months.  
Thus, his pledge to start a conversation and initiate actions to 'heal

the nation' carry little promise of success.
Biden can't legislate attitudes or exorcise a racist cancer, no more

than Lincoln could stop the racists from being bigots.
Further blocking Biden's path is the realization that the GOP, which

many\people view as the party of hatred and division, gained seats in
Congress and state assemblies, despite the ouster of 45IQ.
Making matters worse, the Black vote, despite the stakes, was either

stagnate or actually dipped in many communities.  A larger than ex-
pected segment of the Latino vote also went to Republicans.
And not just because of lukewarm support for Biden. But also be-

cause they have lost faith in the system. A significant segment of mi-
nority voters don't see the Democrats as the 'White knights in shining
armor.'  But instead, as the other wing on the zebra bird.
Obviously, the pandemic had an impact.  In many respects, it exac-

erbated the frustration, anger, and anxiety of the situation. 
Yeah, we need healing…and cultural cleansing.  
But before we can reach that point, maybe we need to view Thanks-

giving as it was conceptualized by Lincoln in his executive order (sug-
gested, for those who don't know, by Sarah Josepha Hale, the editor
of a women's rights publication).  
Maybe we should look beyond this Thursday's 'celebration' as a har-

vest festival and opportunity to count our blessings, and instead as a
day of atonement and reconnection with the source of all things.
Truth is, for many Americans, Thanksgiving is a heart-wrenching

exercise in futility and frustration.
Massive unemployment, sickness, escalating crime, and a sense of

hopelessness do not provide a rainbow for millions standing in the
rain.
And that's just the tip of the iceberg.  
Everyone knows a family that has been impacted by a death in 2020.

And not just from the virus.  Last week, I wrote about the emotional
upheaval that came with the murder of a 16-year-old who has shared
my family's nourishment and nurturing.  
Sixteen years old and murdered.   Potential wiped out.  Promise

ended by a terrorist's bullet during a senseless act of violence.

Healing and Cultural
Cleansing during a 
day of thanksgiving!

“The greatest
gifts of the
Most High
God...should
be solemnly,
reverently
and 
gratefully 
acknowleged 
as with one
heart and
voice by the
whole Ameri-
can people.”
—Abraham Lincoln
Thanksgiving Day, 1863

(continued on page 6)
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LEGALS&CLASSIFIEDS• LEGALS&CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY
PETITION FOR NAME

CHANGE
(Adult or Minor 14 or older)
(30708)
Case No. 20CV006170
IN THE MATTER OF THE NAME
CHANGE OF: ANDREW SCOTT
CLOW

I am the Petitioner and state: 
1. My address is 2463 N Bartlett
Ave
2. I live in Milwaukee County, Wis-
consin
3. I was born on 9/28/1987 in the
state of Michigan
4. My birth certificate was issued in
the state of Michigan and the name
that appears on my birth certificate
is ANDREW SCOTT CLOW
5. My current job is Unemployed
6. a. I do not work in a job for
which a license has been required
by any state, or my only profes-
sional license is to teach in the pub-
lic schools in this state.
7. I am not a convicted sex offender
required to register under SS301.45,
938.34(15m), and 938.345(3),
Wisconsin Statutes or a similar law
of any other state.

8. I wish to change my name to AN-
DREW SCOTT CLOUD
For the following reason(s) Mar-
riage different last name than previ-
ous
9. I wish to change the name on my
Wisconsin Birth Certificate
ANDREW SCOTT CLOW
Date: October 19, 2020
238/11-18-25/12-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV006323
In the matter of the name change of:
DANIEL JOVANNI CISNEROS-
STALLER
By (Petitioner) FRANCISCO
MARTIN CISNEROS-LOPEZ

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: DANIEL JOVANNI CIS-
NEROS-STALLER
To: FABIAN CISNEROS
Birth Certificate: DANIEL JO-
VANNI CISNEROS-STALLER

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. DAVID
SWANSON RM 413 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street (VIA ZOOM) Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
December 9, 2020 TIME 2:00 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  11-5-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. DAVID SWANSON
Circuit Court Judge
240/11-18-25/12-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV006323
In the matter of the name change of:
FRANCISCO MAURICIO CIS-
NEROS-STALLER
By (Petitioner) FRANCISCO
MARTIN CISNEROS-LOPEZ

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: FRANCISCO MAURICIO
CISNEROS-STALLER
To: FRANCISCO MIGUEL CIS-
NEROS
Birth Certificate: FRANCISCO
MAURICIO CISNEROS-
STALLER

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. DAVID
SWANSON RM 413 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street (VIA ZOOM) Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
December 9, 2020 TIME 2:00 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  11-5-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. DAVID SWANSON
Circuit Court Judge
239/11-18-25/12-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
PETITION FOR NAME

CHANGE
(Adult or Minor 14 or older)

(30708)
Case No. 20CV005456
IN THE MATTER OF THE NAME
CHANGE OF: KALEE THAO

I am the Petitioner and state: 
1. My address is Milwaukee
County, 4044 N 98th Street 
2. I live in Milwaukee County, Wis-
consin
3. I was born on 8/13/1994 in the
state of Wisconsin
4. My birth certificate was issued in
the state of Wisconsin and the name
that appears on my birth certificate
is KALEE THAO
5. My current job is N/A
6. a. I do not work in a job for
which a license has been required
by any state, or my only profes-
sional license is to teach in the pub-
lic schools in this state.
b. I do work in a job (other than a li-
censed teacher in Wisconsin public
schools) for which a license has
been required by any state. How-
ever, I have notified the state board
or commission for my profession
and they do not object to my pro-
posed name change.

7. I am not a convicted sex offender
required to register under SS301.45,
938.34(15m), and 938.345(3),
Wisconsin Statutes or a similar law
of any other state.

8. I wish to change my name to
KALEE SPLASHLIGHT
For the following reason(s) I have
never believed in woman having to
change their name and since my
husband and I will be childfree, this
is one of the things we can make to-
gether.
9. I wish to change the name
on my Wisconsin Birth Certificate
KALEE THAO
Date: September 16, 2020
237/11-18-25/12-2-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION) 

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
WITHOUT MINOR CHILDREN

Case No. 20FA004801
DIVORCE 40101

In re the marriage of: SHEENA
CHERISE RIMMER, 5019 N Santa
Monica Blvd Whitefish Bay, Wis-
consin 53217, Petitioner and REGI-
NALD J RIMMER, 1921 N 27th St
Milwaukee WI 53208, RESPON-
DENT 

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, to
the person named above as respon-
dent:

You are notified that your spouse
has filed a lawsuit or other legal ac-
tion against you. The Petition,
which is attached, states the nature
and basis of the legal action.

Within 20 days of receiving this
Summons, you must provide a writ-
ten response, as that term is used in
Ch. 802, Wis. Stats., to the Petition.
The Court may reject or disregard a
response that does not follow the re-
quirements of the statutes.

The response must be sent or deliv-
ered to the following government
office: Clerk of Court Milwaukee

County 901 North 9th Street Room
104 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233.

The response must also be mailed
or delivered within 20 days to the
petitioner at the address above.

It is recommended, but not required
that you have an attorney help or
represent you

If you do not provide a proper re-
sponse within 20 days the court
may grant judgment against you and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect
in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as
provided by law. A Judgment may
become a lien against any real es-
tate you own now or in the future
and may also be enforced by gar-
nishment or seizure of property.

Dated: 10-20-2020
By: SHEENA CHERISE RIMMER
236/11-18-25/12-2-2020

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
Case No. 2020FA002446

Divorce-40101
In Re: The marriage of: 
Petitioner NHANDI I LINDSEY
and Respondent: DEYANTA D
LINDSEY

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE
AS RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition
within 40 days from the day after
the first day of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court,
Milwaukee County Courthouse 901
N 9th St Room 104 Milwaukee WI
53233 and to NHANDI I LINDSEY
894 Martin Ave #2 FOND DU LAC
WI 54935

It is recommended, but not required
that you have a attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court
may grant judgment against you for
the award of money or other legal
action requested in the Petition, and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect
in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as
provided by law. A judgment award-
ing money may become a lien
against any real estate you own now
or in the future, and may also be en-
forced by garnishment or seizure of
property.

You are further notified that if the
parties to this action have minor
children, violation of 948.31 Wis.
Stats., (Interference with custody by
parent or others) is punishable by
fines and/or imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth
the percentage standard for child
support established by the depart-
ment under 49.22(9), Wis. Stats.,
and the factors that a court may
consider for modification of that
standard under 767.511 (1m).  Wis
Stats. are available upon your re-
quest from the Clerk of Court.

You are notified of the availability
of information from the Circuit
Court Commissioner as set forth in
767.105 WIs.Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, includ-
ing a revision of judgment or order
under sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, pro-
vide the party with written informa-
tion on the following, as appropriate
to the action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a
judgment or order in the action
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family

court counseling services available
to assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modi-
fying, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection
or purchase, with a copy of the
statutory provisions in this chapter
generally pertinent to the action.

Date: 10-26-2020
BY: NHANDI I LINDSEY
228/11-4-11-18-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR⸍
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV5994
In the matter of the name change of:
TONIA RACHELLE EMRICH
By (Petitioner) TONIA
RACHELLE EMRICH

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: TONIA RACHELLE EM-
RICH To: TONIA RACHELLE
STAVEDAHL
Birth Certificate: TONIA
RACHELLE STAVEDAHL

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN ROOM 401 PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: NOVEMBER
30, 2020 TIME 3:00 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  10-22-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
229/11-4-11-18-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV006015
In the matter of the name change of:
MADHUKAR UMALE
By (Petitioner) MADHUKAR
UMALE

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MADHUKAR UMALE to:
SAGAR UMALE

Birth Certificate: MADHUKAR
UMALE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. TIMOTHY M
WITKOWIAK Room 415 PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, 53233 DATE: December 16,
2020 TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  10-26-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. TIMOTHY M
WITKOWIAK
Circuit Court Judge
227/11-4-11-18-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV6039
In the matter of the name change of:
MICHAEL LEE RIMSCHNEIDER
JR
By (Petitioner) MICHAEL LEE
RIMSCHNEIDER JR

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MICHAEL LEE RIM-
SCHNEIDER JR To: MICHAEL
LEE BRACKENRIDGE
Birth Certificate: MICHAEL LEE
RIMSCHNEIDER JR

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CHRISTO-
PHER R FOLEY BR 14 Hearing
will take place by phone please call
the Court at (414) 278-4582 at the
date and time of hearing. PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, 53233 DATE: December 16,
2020 TIME 1:30 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  10-29-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. CHRISTOPHER R FOLEY
Circuit Court Judge
226/11-4-11-18-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV6041

In the matter of the name change of:
BARBARA BEATRICE RIM-
SCHNEIDER
By (Petitioner) BARBARA BEAT-
RICE RIMSCHNEIDER

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: BARBARA BEATRICE
RIMSCHNEIDER To: BARBARA
BEATRICE SMITH
Birth Certificate: BARBARA
BEATRICE BRACKENRIDGE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS BR 27 PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street, Room 403 ***TO BE
HELD VIA ZOOM*** Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: Decem-
ber 7, 2020 TIME 2:30 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  10-30-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
225/11-4-11-18-2020
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV006015

In the matter of the name change
of: MADHUKAR UMALE
By (Petitioner) MADHUKAR
UMALE

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MADHUKAR UMALE to:
SAGAR UMALE
Birth Certificate: MADHUKAR
UMALE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. TIMOTHY
M WITKOWIAK Room 415
PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE:
December 16, 2020 TIME 9:00
A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Jour-
nal, a newspaper published in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  10-26-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. TIMOTHY M
WITKOWIAK
Circuit Court Judge
227/11-4-11-18-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR⸍
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV006460

In the matter of the name change
of: CHRISTINE NOELLE KUHN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: CHRISTINE NOELLE
KUHN To: CHRISTINE TERRA
NOELLE
Birth Certificate: CHRISTINE
NOELLE KUHN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 21, 2020
TIME 3:00 P.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Jour-
nal, a newspaper published in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  11-5-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
230/11-11-18-25-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV006168

In the matter of the name change
of: MELISA ALEXANDRIA CON-
RARDY

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MELISA ALEXANDRIA
CONRARDY TO: MELISA
ALEXANDRIA CLOUD
Birth Certificate: MELISA
ALEXANDRIA CONRARDY

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. PEDRO
COLON PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: December 8, 2020
TIME 9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Jour-
nal, a newspaper published in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  10-27-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. PEDRO COLON
Circuit Court Judge
233/11-11-18-25-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV005453

In the matter of the name change
of: MIGUEL ANGEL ALVAREZ
By (Petitioner) MIGUEL ANGEL
ALVAREZ

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: MIGUEL ANGEL AL-
VAREZ To: MIGUEL ANGEL
SPLASHLIGHT
Birth Certificate: MIGUEL
ANGEL ALVAREZ

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CHRISTO-
PHER R FOLEY BR 14 Hearing
will take place by phone please call
the Court at (414) 278-4582 at the
date and time of hearing. PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, 53233 DATE: December
16, 2020 TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Jour-
nal, a newspaper published in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  11-5-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. CHRISTOPHER R FOLEY
Circuit Court Judge
231/11-11-18-25-2020

SUMMONS 

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY

FAMILY COURT BRANCH
Case No. 2020FA004318

In re the visitation rights of:
Petitioner: TYWONNA LANEY
5358 N 61st Street Milwaukee, WI
53218 vs
Respondent: DOMINIQUE WEBB
2359 N 17th Street, Upper Milwau-
kee, WI 53206 

PUBLICATION SUMMONS FOR
THIRD PARTY VISITATION
UNDER WIS, STAT. 767.43(1)
VISITATION RIGHTS OF CER-
TAIN PERSONS

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE
AS RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the PETI-
TIONER TYWONNA LANEY has
filed a legal action against you.

You must respond with a written
demand for a copy of the Petition
within 40 days from the day after
the first date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Family Court
Commissioner’s Office, Milwaukee
County Courthouse 901 N 9th St
Room 707 Milwaukee WI 53233
and to BETH LAUCK, ATTOR-
NEY FOR TYWONNA LANEY,
KIDS MATTER INC 1850 N Mar-
tin Luther King Drive, Suite 202
Milwaukee WI 53212

You have an attorney help or repre-
sent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court
may grant judgment against you for
the award of money or other legal
action requested in the Petition, and
you may lose your right to object to
anything that is or may be incorrect
in the Petition. A judgment may be
enforced as provided by law. A
judgment awarding money may be-
come a lien against any real estate
you own now or in the future and
may also be enforced by garnish-
ment or seizure of property.

You are hereby notified of the
availability of information from the
Family Court Commissioner set
forth in section 767.105 of the Wis-
consin Statutes.

767.105 Information from Family
Court Commissioner.

(2) OTHER INFORMATION ON
REQUEST Upon request of a party
to an action affecting the family, in-
cluding a revision of judgment or
order under sec. 767.451 or 767.59:

(a) The Office of Family Court
Commissioner shall, with or with-
out charge, provide the party with
written information on the follow-
ing, as appropriate to the action
commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a
judgment or order in the action
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court services available to assist the
parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modi-
fying, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Office of Family Court
Commissioner shall provide a

party, for inspection or purchase,
with a copy of the statutory provi-
sions in this chapter generally perti-
nent to the action.

Date: 11-3-2020
BY: TYWONNA LANEY
5358 north 61st Street
Milwaukee, WI 53218
234/11-11-18-25-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV6083

In the matter of the name change
of: VERNON MELVERN STO-
VALL
By (Petitioner) VERNON
MELVERN STOVALL

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: VERNON MELVERN STO-
VALL To: VERNON MELVERN
SANTANA STOVALL
Birth Certificate: VERNON
MELVERN STOVALL

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS BR 27 PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street***TO BE HELD VIA
ZOOM*** Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: December 14, 2020
TIME 9:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Jour-
nal, a newspaper published in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  11-9-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
232/11-11-18-25-2020

SUMMONS
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY
PUBLISHED NOTICE
CASE NO 20CV5530

TO: MONICA ROUX, 4625 N
101ST STREET WAUWATOSA,
WI 53225 

You are hereby notified that the
Plaintiff named above has filed a
lawsuit against you. The Com-
plaint, which is attached, states the
nature and basis of the legal action.

Within 45 days of receiving this
Summons, you must respond with a
written Answer, as that term is used
in Chapter 802 of the Wisconsin
Statutes, to the Complaint. The
Court may reject or disregard an
Answer that does not follow the re-
quirements of the statutes. The An-
swer must be sent or delivered to
the Court, whose address is: 901 N.
Ninth St Room 104 Milwaukee WI
53233, and to BENDER, LAR-
SON, CHIDLEY, KOPPES & AS-
SOCIATES, S.C., Plaintiffs
attorneys, whose address is 138
Hospital Drive, suite 100, Water-
town, WI 53098. You may have an
attorney help or represent you.

If you do not provide a proper An-
swer within 45 days, the Court may
grant judgement against you for the
award of money or other legal ac-
tion requested in the Complaint,
and you may lose your right to ob-
ject to anything that is or may be
incorrect in the Complaint. A judg-
ment may be enforced as provided
by law. A judgement awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in
the future and may also be enforced
by garnishment or seizure of prop-
erty.

Dated this 24th day of November
2020
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAIN-
TIFF: 
CHRISTOPHER J KOPPES
BENDER, LARSON, CHIDLEY,
KOPPES & ASSOCIATES, S.C.
138 Hospital Drive
Suite 100
WATERTOWN WI 53098
(920) 261-7626
243/11-25/12-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY
PUBLISHED NOTICE
CASE NO 20CV5532

TO: KENNETH ROUX, 4625 N
101ST STREET WAUWATOSA,
WI 53225 

You are hereby notified that the
Plaintiff named above has filed a
lawsuit against you. The Com-
plaint, which is attached, states the
nature and basis of the legal action.

Within 45 days of receiving this
Summons, you must respond with a
written Answer, as that term is used
in Chapter 802 of the Wisconsin
Statutes, to the Complaint. The
Court may reject or disregard an
Answer that does not follow the re-
quirements of the statutes. The An-
swer must be sent or delivered to
the Court, whose address is: 901 N.
Ninth St Room 104 Milwaukee WI
53233, and to BENDER, LAR-
SON, CHIDLEY, KOPPES & AS-
SOCIATES, S.C., Plaintiffs
attorneys, whose address is 138
Hospital Drive, suite 100, Water-
town, WI 53098. You may have an
attorney help or represent you.

If you do not provide a proper An-
swer within 45 days, the Court may
grant judgement against you for the
award of money or other legal ac-
tion requested in the Complaint,
and you may lose your right to ob-
ject to anything that is or may be

incorrect in the Complaint. A judg-
ment may be enforced as provided
by law. A judgement awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in
the future and may also be enforced
by garnishment or seizure of prop-
erty.

Dated this 24th day of November
2020
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAIN-
TIFF: 
CHRISTOPHER J KOPPES
BENDER, LARSON, CHIDLEY,
KOPPES & ASSOCIATES, S.C.
138 Hospital Drive
Suite 100
WATERTOWN WI 53098
(920) 261-7626
242/11-25/12-2-9-2020

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 20CV6206

In the matter of the name change
of: SPENCER TOMAS
MCADAMS
By (Petitioner) SPENCER TOMAS
MCADAMS

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: SPENCER TOMAS
MCADAMS To: ANGEL DAR-
LING BELMONT
Birth Certificate: SPENCER
TOMAS MCADAMS

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. KEVIN E
MARTENS BR 27 PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street, Room 403 ***TO BE
HELD VIA ZOOM*** Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: January
5, 2021 TIME 10:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be
given by publication as a Class 3
notice for three (3) weeks in a row
prior to the date of the hearing in
the Milwaukee Community Jour-
nal, a newspaper published in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  11-18-2020
BY THE COURT:
HON. KEVIN E MARTENS
Circuit Court Judge
241/11-25/12-2-9-2020

A 16-year-old victim of the other pandemic that few are talking
about, much less seeking to resolving.
What does his family have to be thankful for?
And with that dichotomy came my harrowing realization that Black

Lives Don't Matter to most of our tribe when it comes to Black terror-
ism.  When it comes to Black-on-Black crime, child abuse, and self-
degradation.
Yet, as my pastor, Rev. Debbie Thomas said during House of Grace

virtual services Sunday, 'for Christians, every day should be a day of
Thanksgiving.' 
The biblical edict to give thanks is not based on our circumstances,

she explained, but acknowledge that we serve a mighty and caring
God, who has promised light at the end of the tunnel.
Obviously, too many, that's not enough, understood, or relevant with

the context of day-to-day survival. 
Indeed, it's similar to what the bigoted, despicable, and bastardly

slaveowners told our ancestors as they beat, tortured, and raped them.  
Moreover, those of us who accept the commonly accepted tenets of

Christianity are dwindling in number.   

Christianity today is but a skeleton of what I was nurtured with as a
child.  
In fact, I would venture to guess most African Americans today don't'

have any type of relationship with Nyame, God, Jehovah, or Allah
(different names for the same entity).  
Most self-styled Christians haven't even read the Bible, Koran, or

the Kemetic Way of Life (if they ever heard of the latter).  I doubt if
most quasi-Christians can recite the 10 Commandments or ever heard
of the '42 Negative Confessions,' which many believe they were based
on.
And they surely don't live their lives as required by any spiritual

guides.  
Unlike most of my dying generation, seemingly most Christians

today believe the Bible is an evolving document, which changes based
on lifestyles, economic status, and political agendas.
All the more reason why we should invest time and energy this

Thanksgiving to return the holiday to its holy-day roots.
In fact, maybe we should use the occasion to analyze whether there

is something inherent in this sociocultural and medical pandemic that
is beyond our limited understanding. 

Is it conceivable that the world's plight results from divine revela-
tion, intervention, or prophecy?  
Or maybe it's the latest move in a spiritual chess game.  
If that latter is the reality, then the appropriate question is: who gets

the next move?  Or is it already 'checkmate'?
Before you dismiss these possibilities, give me the benefit of the

doubt.  If nothing else, I've learned over my life that luck is an illusion
and coincidences are rooted in opportunism and preparation. 
I recently read Lincoln's Thanksgiving proclamation, visualizing as

I could, the nation's state 157 years ago.  It was sandwiched between
his Emancipation Proclamation and the Gettysburg Address.  
This week's family-less event is likewise slotted between a pandemic

that has claimed a quarter-million lives, racial strife, and a nation di-
vided along ideological, religious, and political lines.
If there were ever a time for a candid conversation with whomever

you pray to (if you pray at all), it is now.  Until that occurs, healing is
nothing more than a political illusion. And Thanksgiving is merely a
day to dine on a dry, overcooked bird. 
Hotep.

(continued from page 4)
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consortium of higher education institutions to sign on to the initia-
tive.
Leaders from the four institutions and EAB will collaborate to

share data, ideas and best practices to eliminate equity gaps. They’ll
partner with high schools and community organizations to help un-
derserved students learn how to search for scholarships, connect with
counselors and identify best-fit universities. EAB will provide
schools with technology, advisory services and research to enhance
the work at each institution.
“We know that we need collective efforts,” Mone said. “We know

that there’s power in the sharing of best practices. We know there are
great ideas in public and private, and two-year and four-year institu-
tions. If we band together, we can make a much greater difference
than any of us can do on our own.”
The initiative’s name stems from another ambitious national goal.

NASA’s successful moon shot more than five decades ago proved
that obstacles can be overcome by fully committing and working to-
gether in innovative ways.
Learn more at uwm.edu/moon-shot. 

(continued from page 3)

UWM commits to
ending equity gap in
higher education

imately 4,500 midshipmen. Barber becomes the 16th woman to serve
in that role.
“Earning the title of brigade commander speaks volumes, but the title

itself is not nearly as significant as the opportunity it brings to lead a
team in doing something I believe will be truly special,” Barber said in
a news release. “I am humbled to play a small role in this momentous
season of American history.”
As a walk-on sprinter and hurdler of the Navy Women’s Varsity Track

and Field team, Barber has lettered all three years of competing and is
an Academy record holder for the outdoor 4x400m relay, according to
her biography.
She is the co-president of the Navy Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Club, secretary for the National Society of Black Engineers, and a
USNA Gospel Choir and Midshipman Black Studies Club member.
Barber served as the 13th company’s executive officer and currently

serves as the Brigade’s 1st regiment executive officer.
She also initiated a STEM outreach program that leverages mentor-

ing, literature, and service lessons to serve middle school-aged girls of
color.
Barber led a team to organize the inaugural U.S. Naval Academy

Black Female Network Breakfast to bridge the generational gap be-
tween current black midshipmen and alumni.
Barber is recently credited with mobilizing a team of more than 180

midshipmen, faculty, and alumni to develop the Midshipman Diversity
Team to promote greater diversity, inclusivity, and equity within the
Brigade.
“Sydney stands out amongst her peers, for not only her exemplary

record but for her clear vision of how she intends to make the world a
better place and her accompanying bias for action,” said Lt. Com-
mander Darby Yeager, a member of the U.S. Navy Academy’s Truman
Scholarship Selection Committee.
“We were incredibly proud to have Sydney represent the Naval Acad-

emy in her Truman Scholarship interview this year,” Yeager added.
Janie Mines, who became the first Black woman to graduate from the

Naval Academy in 1980, expressed her excitement for Barber on Twit-
ter.
“This bought me to tears. This young woman, Midshipman Sydney

Barber, will be the first Black Female Brigade Commander at the U.S.
Naval Academy. 40 years later. Thank you, Sydney! Love you!” Mines
tweeted.

(continued from front page)

Sydney Barber becomes
first Black woman to
lead Navel Academy’s
student body
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Four individuals representing organizations impacting Milwaukee’s
African American and Latino/LatinX communities have been honored with
the Greater Milwaukee Foundation’s 2020 Greater Together Awards
The awards continue a longstanding tradition of recognizing the commit-

ment, talent, passion, and vision of individuals who are working to
strenghen the community.
This year’s recipients are: Darryl Johnson of the Riverwest and Haram-

bee neighborhoods; Dr. Jeanette Mitchell of the African American Leader-
ship Alliance Milwaukee; Christine Neumann-Ortiz, the founder and
executive director of Voces de la Frontera; and Ricardo Diaz, retired direc-
tor of United Community Center.
“How do you say ‘thank you’ to those whose life’s work has forever

changed the landscape of our community for the better? We offer our
Greater Together Awards as a measure of gratitude and as an acknowledge-
ment that the remarkable efforts of each of our honorees ripple out and im-
prove well-being throughout our region as a whole,” said Foundation
president and CEO Ellen Gilligan.
The Greater Milwaukee Foundation is Wisconsin’s largest community

foundation and was among the first established in the world. For more than
a century, the Foundation has inspired philanthropy by connecting gener-
ous people to community needs that align with their interests. The Founda-
tion was founded on the premise that generosity can unlock an individual’s
potential and strengthen the community as a whole for everyone who lives
here. 
The organization works in partnership with those who are committed to

ensuring greater Milwaukee is a vibrant, economically thriving region that
comprises welcoming and inclusive communities providing opportunity,
prosperity and a high quality of life for all.

Four local leaders of color
recognized by Greater 
Milwaukee Foundation
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